Background
==========

To date, the 5-year survival rate for gastric cancer (GC) is less than 30% \[[@b1-medscimonit-26-e923525]\]. However, early GC (EGC) patients with none or a low risk of lymph node metastasis (LNM) who received en bloc resection by endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR) or endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) have a much better 5-year survival rate, which is over 90% \[[@b1-medscimonit-26-e923525]--[@b3-medscimonit-26-e923525]\]. Nevertheless, for those patients with high risk factors for LNM, surgical treatment with lymph nodal dissection (LND) is needed. Thus, the evaluation methods for LNM are very important when choosing therapeutic intervention for patients with EGC, and also for patients' prognosis. So far, the diagnostic accuracy of clinical investigations for LNM of EGC is still unclear, even after a combination of endoscopic ultrasonography and computed tomography.

The incidence of GC is still rising year by year in China. Therefore, early diagnosis of GC is very important \[[@b4-medscimonit-26-e923525],[@b5-medscimonit-26-e923525]\]. Several research studies have revealed that tumor size, histological type, lymphovascular invasion, and depth of invasion are independent risk factors for LNM in EGC in the Chinese population \[[@b6-medscimonit-26-e923525]--[@b8-medscimonit-26-e923525]\]. The Wannan region, which is located in the southern area of Anhui Province in Eastern China, is where the incidence and mortality rates for GC are still high. However, the clinical features of and the risk factors for LNM in EGC cases in the Wannan region remain unclear. The main aim of our study was to describe clinicopathological characteristics of patients with EGC and to further elucidate the risk factors for LNM in the Wannan region of Anhui Province. Finally, the ultimate purpose of our study was to develop a regional practice guideline to manage EGC cases in this population.

Material and Methods
====================

A total of 2194 cases of consecutive patients who underwent surgical treatment and LND were reviewed between July 1, 2014 and June 30, 2017, at the First Affiliated Hospital of Wannan Medical College, Anhui, China. We enrolled patients who meet the following criteria: 1) tumor invasion limited to the mucosa and submucosa; 2) received surgical treatment; 3) were confirmed to have GC by pathology after radical gastrectomy. We excluded patients using the following criteria: 1) advanced gastric cancer whose tumor invasion to the muscularis propria; 2) with other multiple tumors; 3) received additional treatment except for surgical treatment, such as chemotherapy, radiotherapy; 4) with inadequate information.

On account of the anatomic structure, the stomach was divided into 3 sections: 1) proximal stomach (cardia, fundus); 2) middle stomach (body); and 3) distal stomach (angle, antrum, pylorus). Tumor gross characteristics were grouped into 3 patterns as follows \[[@b9-medscimonit-26-e923525]\]: 1) elevated (type I), 2) flat (type II), 3) depressed (type III). Based on the distance from muscularis mucosae to the lowest point of invasion by microscopically, depth of tumor invasion was divided into 2 categories: 1) M, tumors involving the muscularis mucosae; 2) SM, tumor involvement of the deep submucosa (SM1, \<0.5 mm from the muscularis mucosae; SM2, \>0.5 mm from the muscularis mucosae). Based on the 2014 Japanese Gastric Cancer Treatment Guidelines (version 4) \[[@b10-medscimonit-26-e923525]\], the tumor differentiation was classified into differentiated and undifferentiated types.

The study was designed as a single-center, retrospective study and was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital, Wannan Medical College, China.

Data collection and variables
-----------------------------

We collected patient information, including name, sex, age at surgical intervention, address, family history, and so on. Symptoms data included nausea, vomit, abdominal pain, abdominal distention, hematemesis, and melena. The paraffin-embedded specimens were fixed by formalin. Two study pathologists with over 10-year clinical practice experience investigated each case independently.

The location and size of tumor, macroscopic classification, gross types, depth of invasion, lymphovascular infiltration, tumor differentiation, the total numbers of lymph nodes retrieved and involvement by carcinoma in each case were recorded in the pathology report.

Statistical methods
-------------------

The clinical and pathological data were analyzed using SPSS (Version 19.0, IBM, USA). The χ^2^ test, Fisher's exact or Mann-Whitney U test was used, when appropriate. In addition, univariate and multivariate logistic regression analysis were performed to estimate the correlation between clinicopathological variables and the LNM status. A 2-tailed value of *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

A total of 2194 patients who underwent radical gastrectomy and LND had their case reviewed; 1808 cases with advanced gastric cancer were excluded. There were 386 EGC patients who received gastrectomy with LND who had their cases reviewed. Another 5 patients with multiple early gastric cancers (2 or more noncontinuous gastric lesions in the same patient with GC) were excluded, including 2 males and 3 females, age range from 42 to 74 years old. Finally, a total of 381 patients with 381 lesions were enrolled in this study, of whom 52 cases had LNM; the rate of LNM was 52 out of 381 (13.65%).

A total of 7001 lymph nodes were retrieved and the number of lymph nodes retrieved range from 15 to 45 per patient. In addition, according to the anatomical drainage area of perigastric lymph nodes, we found that the rate of LNM located in the lesser curvature of the stomach was significantly higher than that in other locations (χ^2^=7.69, *P*\<0.001). The rate of LNM located in the right of the cardia, left of the cardia, lesser curvature of the stomach, greater curvature of the stomach, above the pylorus and below the pylorus were 7.69% (4 out of 52), 5.77% (3 out of 52), 71.15%, (37 out of 52), 36.54% (19 out of 52), 9.60% (5 out of 52) and 21.15% (11 out of 52), respectively.

There were 278 male cases (72.97%) and 103 female cases (27.03%), with an average age of 61.37±7.63 years in male patients and 57.13±9.39 years in female patients; the male-to-female ratio was 2.7: 1.

As shown in [Table 1](#t1-medscimonit-26-e923525){ref-type="table"}, of the 381 cases, the primary predicted clinical symptoms of EGC were abdominal distention (35.17%, 134 out of 381 cases), abdominal pain (32.55%, 124 out of 381 cases), and melena (7.35%, 28 out of 381 cases).

The baseline characteristics of the participants are shown in [Table 2](#t2-medscimonit-26-e923525){ref-type="table"}. A tumor located in the proximal stomach, middle stomach, and distal stomach was found in 63, 52, and 266 patients, respectively. There were 233 patients with tumor size over 2 cm. Mucosal lesions were found in 197 cases. Elevated, flat, and depressed type of tumors was found in 45, 98, and 238 patients, respectively. Of the 381 study patients, 81 cases had ulcer findings and 180 patients were diagnosed as having differentiated findings.

Risk factors of lymph node metastasis (LNM)
-------------------------------------------

We carried out a univariate analysis to explore the risk factors for LNM and we found that tumors limited to the mucosal layer were less likely to have LNM than tumors with submucosal invasion. For ulcer presence, the EGC patients with ulceration findings had a significantly higher frequency of LNM than those without ulceration. The rate of LNM was significantly higher in EGC patients with undifferentiated tumors than those with differentiated tumors. As shown in [Table 2](#t2-medscimonit-26-e923525){ref-type="table"}, with regard to the vascular tumor thrombus and neural invasion, the EGC patients with vascular tumor thrombus and neural invasion, respectively, were more likely to have LNM than those without vascular tumor thrombus and neural invasion. We concluded that submucosal invasion (*P*\<0.001), ulcer presence (*P*\<0.001), undifferentiated tumor (*P*\<0.001), vascular tumor thrombus (*P*\<0.001), and neural invasion (*P*\<0.001) were significantly associated with LNM in EGC ([Table 2](#t2-medscimonit-26-e923525){ref-type="table"}).

Furthermore, a multivariate analysis was preformed and the results identified that depth of invasion (OR, 3.50; 95%CI, 1.45--8.42; *P*=0.005), vascular tumor thrombus (OR, 6.33; 95%CI, 2.31--17.31; *P*=0.001), and neural invasion (OR, 10.95; 95%CI, 3.29--36.41; *P*=0.001) were independent predictors of LNM in EGC ([Table 3](#t3-medscimonit-26-e923525){ref-type="table"}).

Subgroup analysis
-----------------

Based on the aforementioned results, our multivariate analysis found that depth of invasion was an independent predictor of LNM in EGC, and the univariate analysis revealed that submucosal invasion was significantly associated with LNM in EGC. Furthermore, we carried out a univariate analysis and a multivariate analysis to explore the risk factors of LNM in EGC with submucosal invasion. As shown in [Table 4](#t4-medscimonit-26-e923525){ref-type="table"}, a statistically significant difference was found in ulcer presence (*P*=0.02), undifferentiated tumor (*P*=0.001), vascular tumor thrombus (*P*=0.001), and neural invasion (*P*\<0.001) between patients with LNM and patients without LNM. Multivariate analysis revealed that vascular tumor thrombus with the OR of 4.15 (95%CI, 1.29--13.41; *P*=0.017), neural invasion with the OR of 20.56 (95%CI, 4.37--96.79; *P*=0.001), and flat type of EGC with the OR of 0.17 (95%CI, 0.03--0.89; *P* = 0.04) were the significant independent risk factors of LNM. Flat type (OR 0.17, 95%CI 0.03--0.89, *P*=0.04) had a lower risk of LNM in EGC with submucosal invasion in the study patients from the Wannan region ([Table 5](#t5-medscimonit-26-e923525){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

EGC is known to present a low rate of LNM. However, LNM is a crucial factor for the prognosis of EGC patients, therefore, an accurate prediction of the risk of LNM is very important when considering treatment options of EGC. In our study, the rate of LNM was 13.65% for our patients in Wannan region in Anhui Province, which was a similar rate reported in other provinces in China \[[@b7-medscimonit-26-e923525],[@b8-medscimonit-26-e923525],[@b11-medscimonit-26-e923525]\].

Cardia-fundus is the most common site of gastric cancer in western countries, while the gastric antrum and body are the most common sites of gastric cancer in Asian countries \[[@b12-medscimonit-26-e923525]\]. Several studies showed that there was a lower risk of LNM in early gastric cardiac carcinoma compared to early gastric non-cardiac carcinoma \[[@b13-medscimonit-26-e923525]--[@b15-medscimonit-26-e923525]\]. Our results were parallel to these reports, as EGC was more often located in the distal stomach (69.82%), and the rate of LNM was higher in the distal stomach (15.04%) than that in the proximal stomach (9.38%).

Several studies \[[@b7-medscimonit-26-e923525],[@b16-medscimonit-26-e923525]\] reported that tumor size was one of the independent risk factors for LNM. However, our study failed to find a similar result. There was no significant difference in tumor size between the EGC patients with LNM and without LNM. On the other hand, our research indicated that EGC with ulceration findings were more likely to have LNM than those without ulceration findings.

Tumor differentiation has been suggested to be an independent risk factor of LNM in several studies \[[@b7-medscimonit-26-e923525],[@b17-medscimonit-26-e923525]\] which was not consistent with our results. In our study, we found that patients with differentiated tumor (10 out of 180 patients) had lower risk of LNM than those with undifferentiated tumor (42 out of 201). Zhang et al. \[[@b18-medscimonit-26-e923525]\] found that the lower the degree of differentiation of tumor, the higher the risk of vascular tumor thrombus and neural infiltration.

Currently, more attention has been paid to vascular tumor thrombus and neural infiltration. Lymphovascular invasion has been shown to be an important independent risk factor of LNM in most studies \[[@b19-medscimonit-26-e923525]--[@b21-medscimonit-26-e923525]\], which was confirmed in our study. The patients with vascular tumor thrombus have higher incidence of LNM than those without LNM. In addition, we also found that neural invasion was another vitally independent risk factor of LNM in EGC.

In our research, the depth of invasion was an independent predictive risk factor of LNM in EGC in patients from the Wannan region. The overall risk of LNM was greatly increased from 4.57% in patients with intramucosal EGC to 23.37% in patients with submucosal EGC.

Furthermore, we performed a subgroup analysis to explore the risk factors of LNM in EGC patients with submucosal invasion. And the results suggested that flat type tumors had a lower risk of LNM in EGC with submucosal invasion in our study patients from the Wannan region. However, we did not find that the tumor gross type was one of significant risk factors for LNM in EGC. Meanwhile, other research \[[@b7-medscimonit-26-e923525]\] showed that the endoscopic flat type was a significant risk factor for LNM in EGC in patients from the Sunan region of China. Therefore, multicenter studies in different regions of China are needed to explore the risk of LNM in EGC, and further develop regional practice guidelines for a better therapeutic strategy.

One recently published article \[[@b22-medscimonit-26-e923525]\] showed that the collagen signature in the tumor microenvironment was an independent indicator of LNM in EGC. Collagen, as a component of the extracellular matrix which could promote cell breakage into the basement membrane, was linked to increased tumor formation and changes in gene/protein expression. Increased density of collagen was shown to be associated with LNM in breast cancer \[[@b23-medscimonit-26-e923525]\], glioblastoma \[[@b24-medscimonit-26-e923525]\], and prostate cancer \[[@b25-medscimonit-26-e923525]\]. Future research is required to explore the tumor microenvironment which may more strongly predict patient outcomes.

Some limitations of this analysis should be acknowledged. Firstly, it was a retrospective study with a non-randomized design, which might generate a potential selection bias; however, we reviewed consecutive patients between July 1, 2014 and June 30, 2017 to minimize selection bias. Secondly, it was a single center study, and thus multicenter clinical trials with large-scale are required to explore the risk factors of LNM in the future.

Conclusions
===========

In our research, our finding demonstrated that patients in Wannan region with submucous infiltration, ulcer presence, undifferentiated tumor, vascular tumor thrombus, and neural invasion are more likely to have LNM. Depth of invasion, vascular tumor thrombus, and neural invasion were independent predictive risk factors of LNM in EGC. EGC with aforementioned risk factors is more likely to have LNM and need radical gastrectomy treatment. We found that EGC with submucosal invasion, flat type tumors had a lower risk of LNM.
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###### 

Primary predicted symptoms of the 381 patients with EGC.

  Symptoms                           Number (n)   Percentage (%)
  ---------------------------------- ------------ ----------------
  Nausea                             7            1.84
  Weak                               8            2.09
  Acid reflux                        19           4.97
  Abdominal pain                     124          32.55
  Abdominal distention               134          35.17
  Melena                             28           7.35
  Poor appetite                      19           4.97
  Vomit                              9            2.36
  Hematemesis                        7            1.84
  Emaciation                         6            1.57
  Conventional medical examination   20           5.25

EGC -- early gastric carcinoma.

###### 

Demographic and Clinical characteristics and univariate analysis of risk factors for LNM in 381 patients with EGC.

  Characteristic            Number of patients (n)   Rate of LNM (%)   χ^2^    *P*-value
  ------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------- ------- -----------
  Age, years                                                           1.12    0.46
   \<45                     53                       11.32                     
   45--65                   196                      12.76                     
   \>65                     132                      15.91                     
  Sex                                                                  1.16    0.23
   Male                     278                      14.75                     
   Female                   103                      10.68                     
  Tumor location                                                       2.12    0.39
   Proximal stomach         63                       9.38                      
   Middle stomach           52                       9.62                      
   Distal stomach           266                      15.04                     
  Tumor size (cm)                                                      3.60    0.06
   \<2                      148                      9.46                      
   ≥2                       233                      16.31                     
  Depth of invasion                                                    28.54   \<0.001
   Mucosa                   197                      4.57                      
   Submucosa                184                      23.37                     
  Endoscopic types                                                     3.59    0.17
   Elevated                 45                       17.78                     
   Flat                     98                       8.16                      
   Depressed                238                      15.13                     
  Ulcer finding                                                        18.98   \<0.001
   Absence                  300                      9.67                      
   Presence                 81                       28.40                     
  Differentiation                                                      18.96   \<0.001
   Differentiated           180                      5.26                      
   Undifferentiated         201                      20.89                     
  Vascular tumor thrombus                                              31.86   \<0.001
   Absence                  356                      10.96                     
   Presence                 25                       52                        
  Neural invasion                                                      27.87   \<0.001
   Absence                  371                      11.32                     
   Presence                 10                       58.82                     

LNM -- lymph node metastasis; EGC -- early gastric carcinoma.

###### 

Multivariate analysis of risk factors for LNM in 381 patients with EGC.

  Variable                  *P*-value   OR       95% CI
  ------------------------- ----------- -------- ---------------
  Tumor size                0.268       1.559    0.711--3.419
  Differentiation           0.065       2.255    0.951--5.347
  Depth of invasion         0.005       3.496    1.452--8.422
  Vascular tumor thrombus   0.001       6.326    2.313--17.305
  Neural invasion           0.001       10.945   3.291--36.405

LNM -- lymph node metastasis; EGC -- early gastric carcinoma; OR -- odds ratio; CI -- confidence intervals.

###### 

Univariate analysis of risk factors for LNM in EGC with submucosal invasion.

  Characteristic            LNM (+)   LNM (−)   χ^2^    *P*-value
  ------------------------- --------- --------- ------- -----------
  Sex                       n=43      n=141     0.03    0.86
   Male                     35        113               
   Female                   8         28                
  Age (year)                                    0.47    0.79
   \<45                     5         12                
   45--65                   19        61                
   \>65                     19        68                
  Tumor location                                3.26    0.20
   Proximal stomach         5         33                
   Middle stomach           4         16                
   Distal stomach           34        92                
  Tumor size (cm)                               0.007   0.93
   \<2                      11        37                
   ≥2                       32        104               
  Endoscopic types                              5.35    0.07
   Elevated                 6         13                
   Flat                     4         36                
   Depressed                33        92                
  Ulcer findings                                5.27    0.02
   Absence                  21        96                
  6Presence                 22        45                
  Differentiation                               7.62    0.001
   Differentiated           7         76                
   Undifferentiated         36        65                
  Vascular tumor thrombus                       11.54   0.001
   Absence                  33        133               
   Presence                 10        8                 
  Neural invasion                               19.30   \<0.001
   Absence                  33        138               
   Presence                 10        3                 

LNM -- lymph node metastasis; EGC -- early gastric carcinoma; OR -- odds ratio; CI -- confidence intervals.

###### 

Multivariate analysis of risk factors for LNM in EGC with submucosal invasion.

  Variable                  *P*-value   OR      95% CI
  ------------------------- ----------- ------- -------------
  Vascular tumor thrombus   0.02        4.15    1.29--13.41
  Neural invasion           0.001       20.56   4.37--96.79
  Endoscopic types                              
   Elevated                 --          1       --
   Flat                     0.04        0.17    0.03--0.89
   Depressed                0.22        0.46    0.13--1.59

LNM -- lymph node metastasis; EGC -- early gastric carcinoma; OR -- odds ratio; CI -- confidence intervals.
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